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Organizations help with former student's fight for life
By DeUnda Douglas
Staff writer
Susan Morrissey has set goals all
of her life and has usually
accomplished them. She is now moving on to a major goal - returning
to the university to get her
bachelor's
degree in
law
enforcement.
For some student* that goal
would not be a major one. But for
Morrissey, who has a severe
neuromusciiar disorder and is in
need of immediate surgery, the goal
is bigger than life.
Morrissey was 13 when she was
diagnosed
with
dystonia

musculorum deformas, a disease
that occurs between the ages of 5
and 15 and affects only one in
3 million people.
Its symptoms involve an eventual
loss of human motor and muscular
skills.
At age 19, she experienced her
first bout of pain and loss of muscle control associated with the
disease.
Four years later, in May 1985, her
hometown of Harrodsburg pulled
together to raise about $30,000 to
help her fly to New York for experimental, but successful, surgery.
The surgery involved a surgical

attachment of a spinal cord active in the Association of Law En- reach the goal.
stimulator that sends signals to the forcement, where she served as
The campaign, which is titled
brain to control the muscles.
secretary.
"Susan Morrissey Week" and will
Recently the device has malfuncBut the two years were not easy run from Nov. 30 through Dec. 4. is
tioned in some way. and Morrissey for Morrissey.
the result of a visit to Morrissey by
is in dire need of another surgery
"I could barely walk and the pain a community group of senior nursthat would repair the damage and was so severe that I would have to ing studenta
enable her to lead a more normal life. get my friends in the dorm to help
Charla Buschelman. a senior nurBut Motrissey does not have the me dress." she said. "I also lost my sing student from Florence, learned
financial resources for such an speech and I drooled like a newborn about Morrissey s need for surgery
operation, in which surgery alone baby."
in talking to Patsy Gabbard Eaton,
costs $3,000.
She plans to return to the univer- resident manager of Madison
Morrissey. 26. graduated from the sity to begin working on her Towers Apartments, a complex for
university in Spring 1987 with an bachelor's degree in January.
the elderly, handicapped and disablassociate degree from the College of
However, without the hoped suc- ed, where Morrissey reades
Law Enforcement.
cess of a campuswide campaign, it
Eaton said she had talked to an
While at the university, she was may be longer before Morrissey can official at the university, who told

her the campus organizations were
too busy raising money for United
Way to commit to Morrissey's need.
Buschelman brought the matter
to the attention of Kappa Delta
Tau. a service organization to which
she belonga KDT agreed to take on
the service project, enlisting a committee of about 10 members.
Buschelman and the committee has
since staged a campuswide request
for donations and service for the
Susan Morrissey Fund.
Several other.gTOups on campus
are helping with the campaign.
(See GROUPS. Page A-4)

City residents
say Model
funding unfair

A Ford LTD belonging to Charles Wilson, a sophomore from
Woodbine, came to rest on the wall near the entrance to the
Lancaster Lot Tuesday mornng after an accident In which

By Donna Pace
News editor
Money alloted to Model
Laboratory School through an arrangement with the Richmond Independent School District was the
focus of a discussion led by parents
and other residents of the city
school district at its board meeting
Nov. 12.
City residents presented a petition to the school board suggesting
changes to improve the city schools,
one of which included demanding
that money being paid to Model
through a Child Learning Center
contract be used as compensation
for tuition for Richmond school
students wanting to attend Model's
summer program.
Progress photo/Charlie Bolton
John F. Lackey, attorney for a
Wilson's car was hit from behnd by another vehide. No one group of city district parents, said
the city school system has been
was injured in the accident, which caused only minor delays in
treated as a "stepchild, looked down
traffic on Lancaster Avenue.
upon by the movers and shakers" of
Richmond.
According to Lackey, the city
school residents feel it is unfair to
take money needed for their schools,
will have a broader selection." Cates primary source.
and use it to educate the
According to Ben Walker, at- "reasonably well-off" at Model.
said.
Lackey said he felt the Average
Cates said she thought communi- torney for the supporters of the
ty members would continue to use library, "Having a public library is Daily" Attendance contract,
the university library as a second
established between the city and
source and the public library as a
(See COUNTY, Page A-5) Model, unequally distributes the

Residents approve of taxing district
By Jamie Baker
Assistant news editor
•
The M adison County Fiscal Court
approved Tuesday a second reading
of the ordinance establishing a
library taxing district
According to Joan ferry, deputy
county judge executive, there were
only a few members of the opposition present, and the vote went the
same as it did at the first reading.
The formation of the new public
library was greeted with sighs of
relief by university library
personnel.
According to Ernest Weyrauch,
dean of the university libraries, a
public library would have a positive
effect on the community.
According to a study done by
Weyrauch, a public library, on the
average, experiences about 4,000
adult users and 700 child users in a
19-month period.
"From July 1, 1986 to June 30.
1987. 2,551 adults from Madison
County made 6,773 transactions
here at the university library," he
said.
The biggest losers in not having
a public library, according to
Weyrauch, were the youngsters of
Madison County.
"A public library was needed and
necessary because the youngsters of
the community will have a place to
go for books," he said.
According to Eva Catea, a library
assistant in the learning resource
center, the early childhood to youth
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sections of the resource center are
heavily used every day.
"Members of the community are
allowed to check out three books per
family from the university library.
but now with a public library they

state funds alloted to each student.
According to Doug Whitlock, executive assistant to the university's
president, the contract is beneficial
to the various Richmond school
districts as well as to Model because
both parties derive money from the
state-funded ADA program.
Whitlock said state law requires
contracts between the university,
which owns Model, and the local
school districts, so that Model
students can be included in the
various school districts, thus allowing ADA money for each student
represented.
The state sends the money after
establishing the number of students
living in city and county school
districts who attend Model.
Whitlock said the money received from Frankfort is divided by the
local school districts and the
university.
"In this arrangement, state
money is being given to the school
doing the teaching," Whitlock said.
"That seems logical."
The petition, containing 216
signatures, was read by Tonselara
Miller, the mother of a child attending school in the city district.
Miller said she was concerned
about her child's education,
(See FUNDING. Page A-5)

University's default rate below state average
By Keith Howard
Managing editor
The university's student loan
default rate varies from 4.4 percent
to 10.26 percent depending on
whose figures are used.
In an attack on college students
who have failed to repay federally
guaranteed loans. U.S Education
Secretary William Bennett released
a study on student loan default
rates for 7,295 postsecondary institutions participating in the
Guaranteed Student Loan program.
According to Bennett's figures,
which are based on a headcount of
the number of students who have
not paid back their loans.
the
university had a default rate of 4.4
percent.
Bennett, who baaed his figures on
repayments from 1984 to 1986.
threatened to cut off al federal student aid programs to institutions
with default rates of more than 20
percent.
However, according to Paul
Borden, executive director of Kentucky Higher Education Assistance
Authority, the methodology used to
compute the rates for Kentucky institutions, and presumably for those
in other states were "grossly unfabend the results were meaningless."
KHEAA released its own study,
computing the default rate from the
amount of money a university
received for student loans and the
amount of money that had not been
paid back.
The study showed that the university had a total of S20.385.505 in

COMPARISON OF STUDENT LOAN DEFAULT RATES

I % of students who defaulted
j% of loaned money unpaid

*UK results only include the main campus.
Information based on the Kentucky Higher Education Assistance Authority
Based upon loans from 1978 to Oct. 1987.
matured loans between 1978 and
1987. The amount of defaulted loans
was S2.092.353, which gave the
university a default rate percentage
of 10.26.
The average default rate at Kentucky institutions was 11.31.

Prograw Graphic*/ Trkh Payna

Although the university's rate else we need to do, but it's a little
compares favorably with other in- difficult to know exactly what.
stitutions in both the federal and Honestly, we have nothing to do
state studies. Herb Vescio, director with the collection process," he said.
Vescio's office distributes a
of student ftiancial assistance, said
he was not pleased with the figures. booklet informing students about
"Maybe we need to find something their financial responsibilities when

they take out a loan.
Of the eight state-funded institutions, Kentucky State University
had the highest default rate of 26.19
and the University of Kentucky
(See DEFAULT. Page A-S)
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Honor students
benefit school
It isn't easy to seU a state
university to honor students
who are more attracted to
private schools with better
academic reputations, but the
university is at finally making
an attempt.
While other state universities
havta, established honors programs in as attempt to make
their school as attractive as
more expensive private schools,
the university has for the most
part treated top-notch students
no differently than any other
student.
And while we all were created
equal, there are those who go on
to excel in academics while in
high school and who seek more
of a challenge in college than the
average state university curriculum can provide.
As a result, the state schools
are taking steps to win those
students and their tuition
dollars.
Now it appears that the
university is finally making its
pitch.
The proposed honors program

recently approved by the Faculty Senate and the revision of the
academic scholarship program,
definitely seem to be steps in the
right direction.
The honors program would
supplement the university's
general education requirements
with courses designed for high
achievers.
Changes in the scholarship
program would automatically
award scholarships for academic
excellence through certain programs or due to high ACT
scores.
These improvements, coupled
with the benefits available from
state universities such as
availability of programs and
facilities, should help make the
university much more presentable to these outstanding
students.
And while the university still
doesn't quite merit consideration as a school known for its
It's really strange how things
academics, perhaps prospective
students will now notice change through the years. Not only
something other than the social do we start growing up and looking
older, but everything around us also
atmosphere.
appears to change through this process called time.
However, holidays exclude
themselves from the aging process,
and somehow managing to escape
the years remain unaltered by time.
We might do things differently, but
the theme of the celebration stays
the same.
Thanksgiving is one of these such
holidays.
Now once again, Combs is goI can remember on Thanksgiving
ing out on a limb. But this time, when we would ail end ix> at Mama
Howard's for the final feast. Sure we
he's not alone.
would eat at various other locations
The Richmond Chamber of
throughout the afternoon, but
Commerce has agreed to undersomehow everyone knew that my
write the university's bid to the grandmother s was the final
NCAA, which is expected to be destination of places to eat.
near $55,000 for a first-round
We would all cram into my
game. This allows Combs to parent's big Lincoln Continental
make a more competitive bid, and start oir journey. There were
because the money will be there six of us and also the many plates
even in case of bad weather or of food my mother had prepared for
the feast.
bad attendance.
It never dawned on me that she
Coach Roy Kidd made it very spent long hours through the evenclear that he would not play at ing into the morning trying to get
home for the students' sake. all of the fixings together. I thought
And that's understandable, She got up at noon and poured some
since most of them probably
wouldn't be on hand anyway.
But the team should not be
penalized just because the
students fail to show up.

Across the years to Mama's house

Team deserves
home games
As the Division I-AA football
playoffs approach again and the
Colonels wonder where they will
play. Athletic Director Don
Combs must listen to the needs
of two sides.
On one hand, coaches and
players say they need to play at
home because home field advantage is crucial, particularly in
big games
And the fact that the Colonels
played three straight road
games in last year's playoffs certainly didn't help their chances
of going al the way.
On the other hand the National Collegiate Athletic
Association has made no secret
about the fact that home games
in the playoffs will be awarded
on the basis of money.
More specifically, the NCAA
is concerned with which schools
will make the most money by
hosting games.
After a poor showing of less
than 5.000 fans for a 1984 firstround game at Hanger Field, the
university did not make a
serious attempt to secure the
home field advantage last year.

Postseason home games
should be a reward for a regularseason performance better than
that of the opponent But if it
must be a question of money,
then the local businessmen, who
help form the core of the team's
fan support, should do their part
for the old school.
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time for them to put a stop to it.
The only thing we discussed
however, was was what we were going to do if the plan worked - not
if it failed.
It was time for strategy. Run like
rabbits. The main goal was to hide
behind my big Uncle Sandy. He
always came through.
These little stunts went on well into the eveniig, until we had tired
ourselves oil and were ready for
home.
Oh well, we may get older, but
some things never change. For instance, it seems like I still hide
behind my uncle when I need help.
And instead of Thanksgiving dinner at Mama's we have it at my
mother's, who is now a grandmother
herself.
And instead of thinking about
mischief to get ourselves into we
talk about the stock market or the
recent elections.
You see. the only thing that
changes is LB, not the things that
are done. It seems strange to think
that sometime down the line I'll be
opening up the doors on Thanksgiving Day and letting my grandchildren push me down to get to the
television to watch the cartoons.
Think about it.

In other words

To the editor:
Accessing the campus
This is in response to the articles
that have appeared in the Progress
the past few weeks.
Since I have worked in the Office
of Student Special Services since its
opening in 1979. Eastern has done
much to make things more accessible. Law Section 504 does not require that existing facilities be immediately made accessible; it requires Profpams to be accessible.
All programs have worked very
hard to be accessible.
One article stated that wheelchair
students would have to drop a class
if it were scheduled in the University Building that is not true. The
class would have to be moved to

another building that is accessible.
Furthermore, contrary to your
statement, the handicapped library
entrance is always available to
students. The library staff has
always been available to help the
students in or out and to help them
find materials.
Each year brings new students
and new problems to the campus.
We try to adjust the campus to new
needs as we identify them.
Yes, we have had several complaints this semester about
elevators, doors, etc.; and they have
been handled as well as present conditions allow. We know the needs of
each wheelchair student and are
very eager to help with each
problem.
This office has several new
renovations in progress; and. of

Clarification
The hometown of boxer Shawn
Evans was listed incorrectly in a
photo caption in the Nov. 12 edition.
Evans is a native of Crest wood

Letters and

However, as I got older and wiser,
I figured out they weren't in the kitchen to get the food ready for
everyone, but to nibble on it so they
could eat smaller portions at dinner
and not lock like pigs at a trough.
Pretty smart.
Anyway, at this time all the
nephews and nieces would also hold
our annual conference. It wasn't to
Keith Howard
discuss the stock market nor the recent presidential elections, but
chocolate pudding into a frozen pie rather to find out what mischief to
crust, and that was the end of it.
get into diring the evening.
If this was the case no one would
There wasn't much time either,
have raved about her red velvet because dkmer would be served in
cake she always displayed on the a couple of hours, and we always
table so proudly.
knew what happened after dinner She would walk in with that cake the trip home with four restless kids
hidden in the Tupperware canister and two less-than-patient parents.
- not giving one clue as to what was
Of course, what we guys agreed
in it - and when she knew everyone on was a little different from what
was watchxig she would slowly take the other grls decided to do. Our
the lid off revealing her masterpiece. decision was easy and pretty much
I f there was a smile on her face, the same every year. We tormented
the cake didn't fall in the car. but if the girls and put an end to anything
there was a look of distress, we they wanted to do.
knew what the commotion in the
First we would follow the girls
trunk was on the way over.
around and mimic everything they
After the ui veiling of the food, all said to each other. Talk about irthe family would split up according ritating, little brats - we loved it.
to age and gender.
They, on the other hand, weren't
The ladies would congregate in too pleased with the whining echoes
the kitchen.
behind them And eventually it was
Think about it

A story on a Vietnam War
literature class in the Nov. 12 edition should have stated that a

course similar to the one planned for
the department of English attracted
1.000 students at San Francisco
State University.
It should have also read that Vietnam was chosen as the place to
demonstrate American resolve that
communists were not going to take
over another country.

course, it will take time to get them
done. Meanwhile, if all of us would
help with opening doors, holding
elevators or doing whatever we can,
it would make all of us, Deluding the

students, much happier.
Reynolds
Senior Clerk
Student Special Services
Noi
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Career fright
strikes again

People poll

"Got to get a job, got to get a
job!"
My turn
I awake with a start, a cold sweat
is pouring from my body and those
five words still echo through my
mind.
I've had another career
nightmare.
Coins
Watson
K very time I have a few minutes
Bobby "Cat" Collins, senior,
to ait and think, my thoughts
business management Southern
always seem to turn to where I 'm
Pine., N.C:
Jamie Baker
headed after May.
"In my room, because it's a nice,
Even though it is only November, May.
quiet atmosphere, and there's a
several professors in the mass comIf not, 1 guess the worst I could fireplace and my Luther Vandross."
munications department have do is spend the rest of my life stanKatrina Fleming, sophomore, jourbegun to mention "the great beyond ding in the checkout line saying.
nalism, Winchester:
after graduation."
"Welcome to the five and dime. May
"J. Sutler's Mill, because all my
Sometimes I look out and see the I help you?"
friends from home meet there."
great beyond as a void.
I feel akin to the Star Trek
CROWE'S FEATS
travelers because they never knew
what peril faced them from week to
week.
After May I'll have a piece of
paper in my possession which states
that I am capable of being a professional journalist in the real world
that exists beyond Richmond.
That little piece of paper says, "I
can do anything!"
The problem with my piece of
paper will be that although it tells
me I can do it, it doesn't let me
know how I will do it, and it doesn't
answer any of the questions I
already have for it.
My biggest question is. "Where
will I work?"
Will I be forced to move away
from my family who has been
responsible for my growing up
process?
The next biggest question is what
kind of money will I make?
Will it be enough to buy that new
car I 've had my eye on since I turned 16, or wil I be able to afford living on my own?
What of this job that I've strived
to obtain?
Will I even like it, and will I get
along with the people that I will
spend most of my working day
with?
Questions, questions, questions!
With all of these career questions
and career nightmares I'm having.
eWR W6 WW WITH NO PCRSONALSmcC Of M» <**.
I don't even have time to concentrate on the present.
My family has always accused me
of being a "worry wart," and here
Progrtaa Advertising Worki
lately I've begun to think they
might be rirfit.
I hope the nightmares will stop
and a good offer will come along in

Where Is the best piece to party?
By H. Innes Probinzanski

Danny Coins, freshman, laideclared.
Brandenburg:
"Thirteenth floor of Commonwealth, because weVe got a cool
RA."
Camille Watson, junior, dietetics.
Louisville:
"In Lexington, because I don't
see the same people I see all the time
at Eastern."
Quesenberry
Stanley
Paul VonHolle. junior, police administration, Cincinnati:
"The parties after downtown,
because you know the people better
and stuff."
Teas Schorz, senior, special education, Louisville:
"At a friend s home, because you
know everyone, you can be comfortable and be yourself."

Fleming

Mf\KE
Make

Sure
For

LIFE
VOU

ERSIER!

Haue

NeKt

Eric Quesenberry, junior, political
science. Mount Washington:
"The Bottom Line. Short Street,
Lexington, alternative music."
Laura Stanley, junior, emergency
medical care and athletic training.
Cincinnati:
"Down in Clifton (Ohio), by the
University of Cincinnati, at Burgundy's, because that's where I see a lot
of my high school friends.''

V OUR

Books

Semester!

SPECIAL TEXTBOOK SERVICE
for
EASTERN STUDENTS!
Every year the bookstores will run
short of certain titles when school
opens — and many students are without
a book for 2 to 3 weeks.
Reserve Used Textbooks and Save Cash!

University Book & Supply, Inc.
OFF Campus — 528 Eastern By-Pass
— GUARANTEES —
The Right Book for the Right Course
Buy Used Textbooks and Save!
No cash required — No obligation
Only first choice on good used textbooks.

University Book & Supply

Classifieds
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
earning money. Campus representatives needed immediately for spring
break trips to Florida or South Padre
Island. Call Campus Marketing at
1-800-282-6221
COLLEGE
STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN EARNING A FREE
SPRING BREAK IN THE BAHAMAS!
CALL CAMPUS TOURS. INC. AT
|305] 523-TOUR. THAT'S |305)
S23-8687.
Wanted Student Agents To Sell Vacation Tours. To Florida and Texas
Starting at Low $149 Per Person for
7 Nights. CALL for Information:
1-800-222-4139 Transportation
Available.
"Hiring! Government jobs - your
area. SIS.000-S68.000. (602)
838 8885 EXT 4904."

GOVERNMENT HOMES from SI
(U-Repair) Also Tax Delinquent &
Foreclosure Properties. Available
Now.
FOR
LISTING
Call
1-315-733-6062 EXT G-825.

$10 - $660 weekly/up mailing circulars! Rush self-addressed, stamped
envelope: Dept. AN-7CC-AGI.
9300 Wilshre. Suite 470. Beverly
Hills. CA 9021 2

Easy Work! Excellent r^y! Assemble
products at home. Call for information. 312-741-8400 EXT. A-2103

PART-TIME. MUST BE LOCAL.
AVAILABLE 1-9 p.m.; STUDIO 27

FEDERAL. STATE. & CIVIL SERVICE
JOBS SM.707to $66.8I9/Year. Now
Hiring!
CALL
JOB
LINE
I -518-459-3611 Ext. F408IC for info. 24HR
Snooty Fox Salon Student Discount
Nights. $3.00 off service. Student
ID. Required. Call 623-9624 6-9
p.mi Tuesday. Wednesday, A
Thursday.
Help Wanted: Waitresses and
Bartenders. Maverick Cbb. 1507 E.
Main Street. Apply In Person - Noon
to 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1974 Super Beetle,
cassette/radio, good gas mileage,
snow tires, phone: 624-2567. 4-7
p.m.

For test results:
ADVERTISE IN
CLASSIFIEDS
Call 622-1872

The Students Store • Just Off Campus
• More USED Textbooks
(to save you mono')

• FREE Check Cashing
• Fast CJicck Out
• Tickctmaster (Tickets for

• Visa and Mastercard accepted
• Student Employees
• Storcwidc Discounts

maior concerts and athletic event*)
• Year-Round Book Buying

INSTANT CASH ON BOOKS . . . and it docsn I matter where VOL bought them.

University Book & Supply
-No Obligation To Purchase-No Cash Required|Vou Pick and Choose Vour Quality|
TeHtbooks For
NeHt Semester!
------ -HIT I INE HERE- -------

Book Reservation Blank

W(B@l£(B5M

(AM books fully returnable)

atBonanza

Dept

Cours*
Number

Name .
Sec.

Home
Address
Street

8
oz. T-Bone
•includes choice of potato and toast

City

Freshtasticks $2.39 extra

Thanksgiving Dinner at

Bonanza

Thanksgiving Day from 10:30 - 5:00
Turkey, Ham and all the Trimmings
EASTERN BY-PASS 623-8569
« -

Stata

Local Address
it available

I Preler • Good Used • New BOOKS
Circle One

SlGNEO
Complete and Return lo UBS belore you leave campus

528 Eastern By-Pass • Just Off Campus

624-0220
The Store that Saves

the Student More!
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Students show poor geography skills

Survey reveals
weaknesses
By Ron Sarver
Contributing writer
Pennsylvania borders Kentucky;
the District of Columbia lies between Montana and Washington;
and Texas is the luted States'
largest city?
Did the New Madrid fault go
haywire again? No, these are
responses to a recent geography
survey given to 61 university
students in freshman-level courses.
Americans are geographically
illiterate.
The problem of geographic illiteracy, according to geography experts, is the lack of geography
courses taught in elementary and
high schools.
"There is a lack of emphasis on
geography, most Eastern students
have had no geography or only one
course in high school," said Dr. Dennis Quillen. associate professor of
geography and planning.
"Of the literate world." Quillen
continued, "Americans are famous
for being geographically illiterate."
Geography, in recent years has lost
its importance, he said
"We basically have no required
geography ii K 12 in Kentucky."
said Dr. Wilma J. Walker, chairman
of the department of geography and
planning and chairman of the Kentucky Geography Consortium. "I've
known people who couldn't
distinguish between land and water
on a map," Walker said.
Walker said many students don't
perceive local geography and
especially world geography. "It's
difficult to perceive Asia or Africa
if you can't perceive the distance
between Louisville and Cincinnati."
Kentucky is gradually moving
forward, according to Walker. In
1986. Kentucky became a
geographic alliance state - a program developed and sponsored by
the National Geographic -Society.
The states that receive this
designation have internal organizations to plan and promote
geographic education in grades
kindergarten through 12.
Kentucky's organization, the

Kentucky Geography Consortium,
has received f 10.000 from the National Geographic Society, which
they match with funds from the
state.
Last summer, the consortium
sponsored six high school teachers
as they participated ti a six-week
workshop in Washington, D.C.
The workshop was an "intensive
study of teaching geography," according to Walker. The participating teachers were then required to offer in-service workshops
for their peers.
The consortium is planning to
have four in-state workshops during
the coming summer at the university. Western Kentucky University,
the University of Louisville and
Northern Kentucky University according to Walker.
In 1935, Michael Huxley, founder
of The Geographical Magazine said,
"Geographical facts are the bones of
history, politics and economics, as
well as of most other subjects
concerned with the outward
manifestations of human life."
This being the case, according to
the results of the survey, university students are suffering from acute
bone decay.
The survey found that:
** only 36 percent of the students
could properly shade in the continental United States while 41 percent included some, or all. of Canada
and Mexico in their answers.
»•» 84 percent of the students correctly named Louisville as
Kentucky's most populous city. Incorrect answers ranged from
Lexington to Frankfort.
** 62 percent named the
Appalachians as the mountain
range running through Eastern
Kentucky. Ten percent named the
Smoky Mountains.
*» students have a difficult time
identifying Kentucky's border
states with only 10 percent naming
the correct seven. Incorrect border
states named include Arkansas,
Georgia, Pennsylvania, North
Carolina and St. Louia
^ a little more than half of the

Progress photo/Delnda Douglas

Susan Morrissey remains optimistic in her battle.

Following are questions from
the geography quiz given to 61
university students for this
story. The answers can be found
on Page A-5.
1. On the map above, shade in
the continental United States.
2. What dty in Kentucky has
the largest population?
3. What mountain range runs
through Eastern Kentucky?
4. Name the states that border
Kentucky.
5. Into what body of water
does the Mississippi River flow?

students could name the Gulf of
Mexico as the body of water into
which the Mississippi River empties
while 18 percent said the river empties into the Pacific Ocean.
.- 79 percent named the Atlantic
as the ocean that borders the
Eastern United States
»- 79 percent correcdy named the
North American continent as the
one on which the United States is
located.
»- 66 percent didn't know the
location of our nation's capital. Incorrect answers identified the
District of Columbia's surrounding
states as Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island. Massachusetts
and
Virginia, Virginia and West
Virginia. Connecticut and New
Jersey, and Montana and
Washington.
►- 72 percent knew that Canada
and Mexico border the continental
United States. Incorrect answers included Cuba and the continents of
Asia and South America.
y 79 percent listed New York as
the United States' most populous city. Incorrect responses included Los

DUSK TO DAWN
GTO©ks For Umated Way

Come One
Come All

a

6. What ocean does the eastern
United States border?
7. On what continent is the
United States located?
8. Between what two states is
the District of Columbia located?
9. What countries border the
continental United States?
10. What United States city
has the largest population?
11. What continents does the
equator pass through?
12. What is the capital of the
United States?
13. What is the capital of
Canada?

Angeles. Chicago, San Francisco
and Texas.
•s 36 percent could name South
America and Africa as the two continents through which the equator
passes. Incorrect answers included
Brazil, Europe, Central America. India. "East Asia." Australia and the
Soviet Union.
*" 97 percent knew the capital of
the United States.
•^ 10 percent knew that Ottowa is
the capital of Canada Incorect
responses included both cities and
provinces such as Quebec. Montreal
and Ontario and Toronto.
** 66 percent of those surveyed
did not have a high school
geography course.
Both Qu Jen and Walker agree
that more required geography
education is the key to increasing
America's literacy rate in
geography.
Quillen said with hope, "Sputnik
caused an increased interest in
science. Maybe something in the
geographic sphere will make us
wake up and become more aware in
geography."

Groups join forces
(Continued from Page One)
Mortar Board, a senior honorary
society, will be selling candy-grams
outside the grill area of the Powell
Building during the week.
Alpha Gamma Delta sorority will
help KDTs by asking for donations
Nov. 30 through Dec. 2 for a balloon
liftoff that will be held in Morrissey's honor at 11:45 am. Dec. 3.
For each donation of 50 cents, a
helium balloon will be sent off in the
name nf the contributor.
KDT will be responsible for penny wars in the residence halls. Since
the week before finals is traditionally called Sunshine Week by KDT. a
jar for each hall will be placed outside the Powell Building for donations during Sunshine Week.
Meanwhile, as she waits for the
surgery, Morrissey is losing control
j in her muscles and speech. But her
optimistic outlook is what encourages the groups to keep trying
to raise money for the operation.
The goal of Morrissey and the
organizations helping her is set at
$3,000. However. Buschelman
hopes to reach beyond that.
"(Morrissey) helped me see that if
you want something bad enough,
you can achieve almost anything,"
Buschelman said. "She's so appreciative. From talking to her, I
realize she wouldn't think twice
about doing this for somebody
else."
Buschelman's committee of about
11 women is responsible for its
success.
"I felt kind of guilty bringing on
the responsibility to KDTs. But I
felt it was a need that couldn't be
ignored. I felt that with Our sorority being a service organization,

mere would be enough people willing to help" Buschelman said.
Morrissey has learned from her
experiences, too. "I have learned
from this that nothing is a bad experience if you learn from it. What
would you barn if everything was
good?" she said.
"I've learned to live my life one
day at a time, and the Lord will take
care of the rest," she said.
She said she really appreciates the
support
of
the
campus
organizations.
"I think it's great. It makes me
believe in mankind again. To help
someone you don't know, that's
neat," Morrissey said "The Lord
has blessed me throughout this time
with many friends, and they all have
been supportive. I'm lucky. Without
them, where can I go?"
Buschelman said the week-long
campaign will be difficult to
organize, as it ib the week before
final exams.
"If we can help her and reach our
goal of $3,000, then that's worth, to
me, missing out a few hours of
study time to help better
somebody's life," she said.
"It's touched everybody, and I
think that by the end of this,
everybody is going to gain
something from this and examine
their own lives and maybe not take
things for granted," Buschelman
said. "KDT is the main source, but
to pull it off it's going to take a
whole group."
The group has raised more than
$75, and the campaign kt still in its
planning stages. Donations can be
made to Kappa Delta Tau/Susan
Morrissey Fund. For more information, contact Buschelman at
622-4575.
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Nov. 20th
ALL NIGHT EVENTS:
'MOCK CASINO

'PICTURE BOOTH
'ORANGE PASS
DARTS
SUCK AND BLOW
CREATE YOUR

OWN BUTTONS
MOCK JAIL
.PIE THROW
.PICTIONARY

MOVIES

-RING AROUND THE
COKE BOTTIE
.PENNY WAR

'WATER POLO
RAFT RACES
PING PONG RELAY
TOURNEY'S
BOWLING
BILLIARDS
VOLLEYBALL

FREE THROW
HORSE
TWISTER

UDI0

GET YOUR FRIENDS TOGETHER
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND.
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County
accepts
library

Police beat
The following reports were filed
with the university's Division of
Public Safety:

(Continued from Page One)
basic to an open and free society.''
Walker said he felt Madison
County was a progressive community and that the residents showed
other people in the state this by supporting a tax to fund the public
library.
"One-third of the residents of
Madison County don't have an
eighth grade education and 20 percent, or one in five residents are
below the poverty level," Walker
said.
"This is why peoole need access
to books - so their.. is will have opportunities and the community can
offer advantages to our children
that other kids across the state
have," he said.
The tax district formed by the
fiscal court was the result of a sixyear effort to establish the library.
The added property tax will appear on Madison County residents'
property tax in November 1988.
Some county residents who opposed the tax said they would fight
to repeal it after the three-year
waiting period required by state
law.
In order to have the tax repealed,
the opposition will need a petition
with signatures from 10 percent of
all registered Madison County
voters requesting a referendum to
dissolve the public library.
The next step toward a public
library in full-scale operation will be
for the library board toconcentrate
on the renovation of the Richmond
site for the library.
The federal government donated
the old Federal Buildng on West
Main Street as the Richmond site
and as of yet no site has been
secured in Berea.
Other items of concern that face
the library board will be to select an
activities coordinator and to seek
additional funding from the state.
The library board wil also be faced with finding enough money to
get the library started until the first
tax money comes in.

■-V

Hay-raF

'rogress photo/Rob Carr

Volunteer firefighter Tom Alexander, left, and Richmond firefighter Wayne Agee help clean up
a 1,200-pound bale of hay that caught fire Sunday afternoon on the Eastern By-Pass. The driver
of the truck, Donny Isaacs of Doleysville, pushed the burning bale off the truck and the Richmond
Fire Department contained the fire. There were no injuries.

Nov. 7:
David T. Brantley, Commonwealth Hall, was arrested on
charges of possession of drug
paraphernalia and drivng under the
influence.
Stella Perry. McGregor Hall night
supervisor, reported a window being
broken in the Combs Building.
Ken Fecher, Brewer Building,
reported that the vehicles of Tracy
Bertram, McGregor Hall, Lisa
Mayes, Beckham Hall and Susan
Carl, McGregor Hall had been
broken into while parked in the Lancaster Lot.
Tim Giles, Palmer Hall, reported
the smell of smoke in the Palmer
Hall lobby. The Richmond Fire
Department responded and determined that alight ballast had burned in the lobby.

possession of marijuana
Fengchun Peng, Brockton. Daolin
Mao, Brockton, and Jackie Back.
Richmond, reported the theft of
several textbooks from Wallace 349.
Pun RagUn, Brockton, reported
the theft of her bicyde from her
residence.
Nov. 10:
Dennis Reynolds, Commonwealth
Hall, reported two magazines were
missing. Reynolds stated he called
the home offices of the magazines
and they reported that they had
been mailed
Walter Munday, Commonwealth
Hall, reported the theft of his wallet
from his room.
Glenn Harris, Brewer Building,
reported that two calls were made
to the Division of Public Safety concerning a bomb in the Wallace
Building. FAiblic Safety officers
responded and determined nothing
was out of the ordinary.
The followng reports are results
from the Madison District Court
regarding cases reported in "Police
Beat:"

Nov. 8:
Gregory J. Fannin, Versailles, was
arrested on a charge of driving
under the influence.
Demetrius Upton, Keene Hall,
the State Bank of Richmond, said was arrested on charges of resisting
they sell all of their student loans to arrest, public intoxication, disorderKHEAA in each spring
ly conduct and third-degree criminal
mischief.
Sandlin added students who had
Melissa Goforth, Case Hall,
not paid their student loans would reported that a university student
not receive income tax returns.
had been harrassing her. The student was advised ' that criminal
charges could be brought against
him.
William Beasley. Palmer Hall,
"concern among parents" of the ci- reported the theft of his bicycle from
ty school district.
the Commonwealth Bicycle rack.
Black said the board would be
Mike Hil. Keene Hall, reported
meeting with Model representatives the theft of a compact disc player
in the spring to renegotiate the and 11 compact discs from his room.
William Cheak and James Fee,
contract.
" The only thing the board wants Dupree Hal. reported a possible
to do is discuss the monetary burglary in their room A Public
aspects and the Model services our Safety officer responded and the vicstudents can use," Black said. "We tims determined nothing was
just want to equal it out a little missing.
more."
Model is the only laboratory Nov. 9:
school still operating in Kentucky
Karen Dean, Brockton, reported
after the Council on Higher Educa- the theft of her wallet from the
tion voted to cut state funding for Foster Building practice room.
Delta Brown, Keene Hall, was
model schools in the 1982 school
cited and released on a charge of
year.

Default rate compares well
to convince the students that this
is a loan and they should pay them
main campus had the lowest default back," Vescio said.
After the loans are processed by
rate of 5.16.
the student's bank, the majority of
Within the next year, universities them are sdd to KHEAA.
Pat San din, loan processor for
with default rates that exceed 50
percent will have federal funds for
higher education cut and those
universities with 20 percent or
higher default rates will have funds
cut by 1990.
(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)

Charles Snyder was fined $200.
court costs and a service fee on
charges of driving under the
influence.
Regina Adams, Adrienne L. Hill
and Melissa A. Way were each fined $50 and court costs on charges
of possession of marijuana.

Funding questioned

Vescio said he did not feel that especially after seeing the results of
this was fair to future students who the Kentucky Essential Skills Test
scores, which ranked Richmond
will need financial assistance.
close to the bottom among other
school districts state-wide.
"Really what we're doing in this
According to Miller, part of the
case is punishing students of the reason for such low scores is because
future for students of the past," he the majority of city school students
said.
are segregated from the more afThe institutions really have no fluent segment of the community,
say in who are to receive the loans, thus depriving them from role
Vescio added. "We're obligated to models and a broader variety of
peers and friends to learn with.
process the student loans if they're
Karla Black, a city district board
eligible, regardless of who they are."
member, said there was no disagree"The onh/ thing we can do is try ment between the schools, just a

Thomas & Martin was fined $100
and court costs on merged charges
of alcohol intoxication and
possession of amphetamines.
■*•"»

Quiz answers
Following are the answers to
the geography quiz on Page A-4:
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COMPLETE EYE CARE
EYEGLASSES - CONTACTS
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Don't eat out this Holiday

Serve your family a
traditional meal.
Let our dell prepare
all the fixings for you.

WIDE SELECTION OF FASHIONABLE
EYEGLASSES TO CHOOSE FROM
Specially Designed Contact Lenses For Astigmatism By
BA USCH A LOMB and HYDROCUR VE

EXTENDED WEAR LENSES

Aft ft

TURKEY DINNER SPECIAL!

"Let Professionals
Care For Your Eyes )i

INCLUDES...
•10- 12 LB. TURKEY
•3 LB. DRESSING
•1 QT. GIBLET GRAVY
• 12 DINNER ROLLS
•1 QT. DELICIOUS GREEN BEANS
• 1 LB. FRESH CRANBERRY RELISH

ONLY

Wll_L.IA.rVl R. ISAACS

DR. C. L. DAVIS

Optometrist

23 99
Deadline for orders Tuesday, Nov. 24.

DR. WILLIAM T. REYNOLDS
Optometrist

228 W. Main Richmond Ky.
Insurance Welcome
Medical Cards
Credit Terms
Available

Open Mon - Sat 8:30 am - 5:00 pm

623-3358

All Brands of Contacts
Soft & Semi-Soft

Member of Kentucky Optomeslc Association

Permslens

Bifocal Contacts
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Winning
SERVE N SAVE

Sliced

Uinchme

REGULAR OR NO SALT CRACKERS

BUN LENGTH (MEAT)

Oscar Mayer

Wieners
1-LB. PKG

1-LB. PKC.

Tangerines cf

•

Tangelos

Ritz

mm

Classic

33 coke
2-LITER BTL.

1-LB. BOX

REGULAR OR HOMESTYLE
REFRIGERATED ORANGE

WASHINGTON EXTRA FANCY RED
OR GOLDEN

REGULAR SIZE FLORIDA

iNabisco

DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE,
COCA COLA OR

COVERED NABISCO

Tropicana

•

Juice

Apples

64-OZ. PAPER CTN.

EACH...

14-OZ. PKC.

A#

>WM MM MM » MMI IWUMdUl
•Ml M KMMM >raM> inn >*n tM Ml IV

GENUINE IDAHO

6.4-OZ. PUMP OR 8.2-OZ. TUBE
GEL OR

Baking^SS}

Crest

Potatoes^JZToothpaste
LB....

EACH...

SAVE 20c NEW! Danish

Danish coffee
Cake Strips
14-OZ.

Pko.
Sausage, Pepperoni, Beef or Canadian
Bacon single Topping

Mini Pan

FoH

Salted or unsaited Den
style

NOCHO
1/K)Z.
CHIPS. ... Bag

\

Go colonels!

Activities: B-2-3
Arts/Entertainment: B-4-5
Sports: B-6-8
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Ferry still gives
lift across river
after 202 years
By Amy Caudill
Features editor
I f you drive far enough on Tates
Creek Road you're bound to find it.
In fact, you can't cross the river
without it.
It's the Valley View Ferry, Kentucky's oldest continuing business.
It's located n the small community
of Valley View on Tates Creek Road
in Madison County.
Since 1785, the Valley View Ferry
has been giving Madison Countians
a lift. At the age of 202 it's still going strong
According to a sign near the ferry
erected by Claude C. Howard, owner
since 1950. the ferry was established on land acquired by John Craig
in 1780 thorugh a military warrant.
The Virginia Assembly granted a
perpetual and irrevocable franchise
to establish the ferry in 1785.
James Mays, who currently leases
the ferry from Howard and operates
it, said the ferry was made of wood
until 1940, when it was rebuilt with
metal.
The ferry is chain-driven and has
is 12-by-48 foot barge with 10-foot
aprons on each end and an 8-by-30
foot cabin.
It carries an average of 50 cars a
day across the 300-feetrwide Kentucky River.
Except for occasional breakdowns and inspection periods, the
ferry has run continually since its
establishment.
Mays has been operating the ferry
since June, after working several
years on a farm for Howard.
Howard operated the ferry for
several years and then leased it to
Mays after inheriting land.
Mays said working on the ferry is
a satisfying job.

Valley View Ferry is
Kentucky's oldest continuing business. It was
built in 1785.
Progress photos/Mike Morris
"I like it. I like to meet interesting
people," said Mays, who farms
tobacco about four miles from
Valley View when he's not running
the ferry.
Sometimes the stream of
customers is steady at the ferry and of flood either.
sometimes Mays may sit for an hour
The ferry is used mostly by
or two. Bushess slows in the winter residents of the Valley View area
and picks up in the summer.
who work in factories in Lexington
Mays said next to Valley View, and Nicholasville. The ferry route is
the closest place to cross the river the closest for these people. Mays
is about 35 miles away in said.
Nicholas vilfe.
"You meet some awful nice peoMays said a bridge has never been ple." Mays said. "I have. And you
built to replace the ferry, because meet some that's not so nice."
water backs up so that no one can
Costs to ride the ferry are SI for
reach the ferry in floods and a cars. S3 for trailers, $1 for motorbridge wouldn't be readiable in time cycles. $1 for bicycles and 50 cents

Student rodeo cowboy
to compete at Murray
By Amy Caudill
Features editor
Rodeo cowboys are usually
associated with Texas and the
West, but Kentucky actually has
a rodeo circuit.
In fact, the university has its
own one-man rodeo team that
will represent it at the Ozark
regional rodeo competition at
Murray State University this
weekend.
Mike Stokley. a freshman
animal science major from Winchester, will compete for the first
time in the intercollegiate rodeo
circuit.
The competition is part of the
Western Kentucky Livestock
Kxhibition.
Stokley will compete in saddle
bronc riding riding a bucking
horse that is wearing a saddle.
He will have to stay on his horse
eight seconds to qualify and will
be judged on his horse's bucking
and his spurring of the horse, as
well as his control and position in
the saddle. He will draw to see
which horse he rides.
Thefteark Region includes all
of Kentucky and most of the
Kastern United States. Schools
from Arkansas. Missouri,
Michigan, Tennessee and other
surrounding states will compete
at Murray.
Two judges will judge each
event on a scale of one to 25
points in terms of the rider's performance and the animal for a
possible total of 100 points.
Events in the men's division
will include bareback riding, saddle bronc ridng, bull riding, team
roping and steer wrestling.
Cash prizes will go to riders
with the highest numbers of
points.
The top five rodeo cowboys
who ha ve earned the most money
in winnings during this season
will advance to the intercollegiate finals in Bozeman,
Mont.
Stokley said the cash comes
mostly from entry fees, which
may run from S25 to more than
S100.
The rodeo season lasts the entire year, but a few rodeos are
scheduled in December, which is
usually considered a resting
month.

Mike Stokley competes on the rodeo circuit.
Stokley. 23. recently joined the
National Intercollegiate Rodeo
Association because he wanted
to compete on the collegiate level
and this was his last year of
eligibility.
Stokley said rodeo cowboys are
only eligible to compete on the
collegiate level for five years
after they graduate from high
school, and he graduated in 1983.
Stokley said he began competing on the open, or amateur,
circuit at 15, after being around
horses and cattle since about age
5. This circuit includes county
fair rodeos and other low-paying,
mildly competitive rodeos.
Stokley has been competing on
the professional level since he
joined the International Professional Rodeo Association at 16.
At 20, he joined the Professional
Rodeo Cowboy Association.
Stokley said these organizations are easy, but expensive, to
join. Per year, the IPRA costs
,$150, the PRCA costs $300 and
the IRA costs $150.
Stokley said he grew up on a
farm, and it was there that he
became interested in the rodeo.
"I just started doiig it and got
to liking it. I've been doing it
ever since," Stokley said.

Stokley said he used to compete in bull riding but hasn't in
awhile.
Stokley has his own horses and
practicing ring.
He has competed in about 400
rodeos and competes in about 35
to 40 each year.
He estimates that he has won
from $8,000 to $11,000 in prize
money.
Stokley said rodeo cowboys
who compete for a living and
practice their craft every day can
gross up to $100,000 a year, but
this can easily be cut in half by
traveling expenses.
"It pays pretty good if you do
good." Stokley said.
Stokley said participating in
rodeos can be dangerous, though.
He has sustained injuries to his
ankles, shoulders and muscles.
"It definitely takes a lot out of
you, but you need to be in good
shape to do it." Stokley said.
Stokley said he couldn't
predict how he'd do at the
competition
"I'd like to win some money
and maybe bring home a buckle."
he said.
Stokley encourages any
students interested in being on a
rodeo team to contact him.

for pedestrians.
The ferry runs from 6 a.m. to 6
p.m. Monday through Friday, from
8 a.m. to 5 pm. Saturday and from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
The ferry will be puled from the
water in May to be inspected by the
Coast Guard. If the Coast Guard
says its metal bottom is thick
enough, the ferry will resume operation. If not. a new bottom will be
built. These inspections take place
every six years. Mays said.

Yearly inspections are also conducted by the Coast Guard to see if
the ferry has the necessary equipment, such as fire extinguishers, life
preservers and anchor ropes.
Mays said he thought the ferry
would eventually be condemned by
the government due to increasingly strict regulations.
"The government's getting
harder and harder on stuff - they'll
finally condemn this," Mays said.
The ferry has received publicity

from several publications. Your
Business magazine and The CourierJournal both published articles
recently.
Mays said travelers from out of
state sometimes come to the ferry
just to see it and take pictures.
"They see this marked on the
maps, and they get off of 75 in Richmond and come down and cross .. .
take pictures -- something to show
their family and to remember by, I
guess." Mays said.

Instructor faces new tasks
as Faculty Senate chair
By Gina Runyon
Staff writer
As the university's Faculty
Senate confronts problems this
semester, it also welcomes a new
chairperson.
Gladys Masagatani. professor of
occupational therapy, was elected
chairperson of the Faculty Senate in
May of this year.
Masagatani. who has been with
the university for six years, said she
is impressed with the people she has
met since she took office.
"This has been a tremendous
educational
opportunity."
Masagatani said.
"Everyone that I have come into
contact with as a result of this position has been very kind and
cooperative.
"That has been the most positive
thing about this experience." she
said.
Before she was elected to her new
position, Masagatani served on the
Faculty Senate for two years as a
representative for the College of
Allied Health and Nursing.
During her one year in office,
Masagatani said she would like to
see the teaching faculty gain more
opportunity to engage in research
and community service projects.
"As we engage in research and
develop more knowledge, we are

"The college is a collegian environment, a
supportive environment
and an environment
open to the exchange of
ideas."
-- Gladys Masagatani
enhancing our classes," Masagatani
said.
"The teaching and research
faculty are critical components of
this institution," she added.
Masagatani said she believes that
the majority of people on the university's campus value the faculty.
She said the Faculty Senate is
responsible for discussing admissions and curriculum policies, and
making recommendations to the
president of the university.
The main concern facing the

Gladys Masagatani
senate is the topic of developing a
copyright and patent policy, according to Masagatani.
She said there is a question of
ownership when it comes to
something nvented by a professor
while he is doing research at the
university, using university funds
or using university facilities.
"The question of ownership
becomes very sensitive and real,
especially in a place like a university where new knowledge, new
materials, new equipment and new
ideas are being developed all the
time." Masagatani said

She said the senate is calling for
% clear statement of who has
ownership.
The senate has been reviewing the
policy since May and will submit its
recommendation to President Dr.
H. Hardy Funderburk in December.
Masagatani. who is from Hawaii,
holds degrees from the University
of Hawaii. Wayne State University
and the University of Florida.
She has won several awards in her
field. In 1982-83 she was given the
Excellence ki Teaching Award for
the College of Allied Health and
Nursing. She also received
recognition from the American Occupational Therapy Association and
the North Carolina Occupational
Therapy Association.
She is currently serving as the
chairperson for an occupational
therapy political committee, a committee created to inform members
of the legislature about health
issues.
In her spare time she gardens,
reads historical and mystery novels
and does needlepoint.
Masagatani said Kentuckians remind her of the people in Hawaii.
"They are friendly, honest, personable and direct." Masagatani
said.
"The college is a collegian
environment, a supportive environment and an environment open to
the exchange of ideas," she added.

Quest for best winding down
Last week the Progress ran a
questionnaire asking readers to
tell us the "best" of Richmond
and the university.
We have received several
responses already, but we strongly encourage those who have not
responded to fill out the questionnaire and send it in. If you've
already disposed of last week's
issue, extra copies are available

in 117 Donovan Annex.
We've noticed some problems
with the responses we've received so far. Most have not bean
specific enough. We are seeking
specific answers that include not
only the best item but where that
item can be found.
Again, the deadline for submission is Nov. 24, and the results
will be published on Dec. 10.

□ □ ""Ml□
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Activities
20 years running

Greeks
sponsor
carnival

Sigma Nu carries ball
By Alyssa Noland
Staff writs'
While many students will pile in
their cars or vans to make a road
trip to Morehead this weekend to
see the Cobnels take on the Eagles,
some students have plans to travel
a different route.
The university's Sigma Nu
chapter accepted the challenge of delivering the game ball to
Morehead for Saturday's game.
However, they will not just
deliver the game ball. They are going to run the ball to Morehead.
"I'm looking forward to it," said
Drew White, the fraternity's project
coordinator.
Saturday. Nov. 21. the Colonels
will be playing at Morehead State
University, hut the pre-game
festivities will have started the day
before.
At 7 a.m. on Friday, Nov. 20, the
Sigma Nu fraternity will meet at the
Daniel Boone statue, in front of the
Keen Johnson Building From there
they will start their journey carrying the game football.
White said the 70-mie route will
follow U.S 25 from Richmond to
White Hall State Shrine They will
then take U.S. 627 to Winchester
and U.S. 60 to Morehead.
Their journey will take them
through
Mount
Sterling.
Winchester and Owingsville.
A fraternity member will run for
about two miles, then pass the ball
to another runner.
At 7 p.m. Friday the fraternity
plans to arrive at their destination.
Members of the Morehead Sigma
Nu chapter are expected to meet the
university's chapter at the
Morehead city limits.
According to Ron Sarver, chapter

president, the football carry was ' Hospital for Crippled Children in
started 20 years ago by Sigma Chi Lexington.
Delta, the local fraternity that
Local bushesses will be asked to
became the university's chapter of give donations or to pledge money
Sigma Nu. but he is not sure why for each mile that is run.
the carry was started.
Today from 10 a.m. until 2:15
"Back in "67 the university had p.m., the fraternity will be having a
pep rallies. At the end of the pep ral- penny drop in front of the Powell
ly the football coach would throw Building. Students will be asked to
the ball to the president of the donate change to help the Shriner's
fraternity, and the run would Hospital.
begin," Sarver said.
According to Sarver. the
The first run took place on Nov. fraternity's run is unique.
17, 1967. Fraternity members
"Other chapters have runs, but
presented the ball to the game not like this This tradition is not a
officials before the kidcoff.
part of our national association. It
During even-numbered years was started by the locals here in
when the Colonels play against Richmond, and we have kept the
Western Kentucky University, the tradition alive," Sarver said.
ball is hiked to Bowling Green. Dur"This is an important communiing odd-numbered years when
Morehead is the opposition, the ball ty service activity for Sigma Nu
Fraternity, and thia year especially
is carried to the game.
because we mark two decades of in"I haven't been on the run, but I volvement and service," Sarver
have been on the bike-run." Sarver said.
said.
Sarver said the fraternity's
honorary little sisters and alumni
members will be helphg with the
event.
"Many of the alumni will be helping us get ready for the run. They
and the little sisters will be lending
us support throughout the run," Aerobic class offered
said Sarver, a senior journalism maThe Baptist Student Union will
jor from Christiansburg, Va.
sponsor an aerobic class at 7 p.m.
According to Ron Harrell, public until 8 p.m. every Monday. Classes
information director, the fraternity are open to men and women. Classes
has received clearance to present the are $2 (pay only for the classes you
ball to Coach Roy Kidd. Coach Bill attend). For more information call
Baldridge of Morehead and game of- 623-3958 after 5 p.m. or call the
ficials during the pre-game BSU at 623-3294.
ceremonies.
Upholding this 20-year tradition Study workshop held
is not the only reason for the footAnyone 20 years old or above,
ball carry. The fraternity will be who is returning to school and needs
raising money for the Shriner's help preparing for final exams is in-

By Lisa Borders
Activities editor

Progress ph0,0/Mike Morris

Talking with hands

Lon Fitzgerald, a senior from Lexington, demonstrated sign
language to residents of Martin Hall earlier this week.

Campus clips
vited to attend a free workshop on
test anxiety, preparation and testtaking strategies. The workshop will
be from 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday in Room 232 of the Keith
Building.

Registration deadline is Friday.
Signups are at the Meditation
Chapel. Methodist Center. Catholic
Newman Center or Baptist Student
Union.

The university's campus
ministers organization will sponsor
a campus-wide Thanksgiving
gathering for prayers, reflection,
fellowship. A simple supper is
scheduled at 6:30 p.m. Sunday at
the Baptist Student Union.

Personal checks will not be cashed after Dec. 4 at the Coates and
Powell buildings. Students should
plan their financial needs accordingly. Check cashing will resume Jan.
4, 1988, for students currently
enrolled.

Gathering scheduled Check cashing closed

If you are looking for something
to do Friday night, there is a car
nival waiting for you on campus.
The university's Inter Fraternity
Council and Panhellenic are sponsoring an all-night carnival to raise
money for the United Way.
According to Kristi Nolan, Greek
chairperson for Panhellenic. this will
be the first Dusk to Dawn carnival.
"This is a way for the entire Greek
system to contribute to the United
Way as a whole," Nolan said.
The activities will be from 9 p.m.
Friday until 4 a.m. Saturday.
"The nighttime will give it a different and better outlook," Nolan
said. "It should make more fun,
too."
Nolan said each of the university's Greek chapters will have a
booth, but the carnival will be open
to the entire campus and
community.
There will be a wide variety of
events going on, she said.
Some indude a mock casino, a picture booth, an orange pass, a dart
throw, card passing, a mock jail, a
penny war, water polo and a booth
to create your own button.
Other events scheduled are a pie
throw, a ring around the bottle toss,
raft races, aping pong relay, movies
and tournaments in volleyball, free
throw, horse and Twister.
Nolan said students can puchase
tickets for 25 cents for each event.
The carnival will be held in in the
Powell Building with the special
events in the Weaver Gymnasium.
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HOT DAWG

Thrifty Dutchman

*

Friday. Nov. 20
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Austin Peay vs. Morehead State
EKU vs. Tennessee Tech.

Saturday. Nov. 21
5:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Consolation Match
Championship Match

•*-

'■

Admission
Adults-$2.00; Students -$1.00 with valid I.D.;
Children over 6 - $1.00 ; Children under 6 - free
www*****"

Watch for our Dec. 3

990 Whopper*
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Burger King «■» Richmond, Ky!
COME SEE OUR NEW LOOK, NEW
PRODUCTS. NEW 2-5-9ER
Pleas* present this coupon before ordering.
Limit onm coupon par customer. Void where
prohibited by law.
This.offer Expires 11/30/87.

Highlighting Madison
craft traditions.
*
*
*
*

BURGER

KING

"With cheese extra charge

Bybee Pottery
Churchill Weavers
Boone Tavern
Quilters, Broommakers

EARN $20.00 TODAY
-*h•»

IF YOU ARE A NEW DONOR. OR IF IT HAS
BEEN THREE MONTHS OR LONGER SINCE
YOUR LAST DONATION HERE. BRING THIS
AD OR YOUR STUDENT I.D. AND EARN $20.00
TODAY. PLEASE ONLY ONE AD PER DONOR.

2P2

J

Holiday Stationery
Choose from our selection, or use our copy
creation facilities to make your own. For
Holiday cards that are truly a personal
expression, it's Kinko's.
*l)nrv»rslty Shopping Center
Eaatern By Paae, Richmond

(606)624-0237

for

S.

OFFER

Third
EXPIRES

information,

■RICHMOND

624-9814
125

more

St.
li-31-87

call

PLASMA
CENTER
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Recreation club Program helps smokers kick habit
more than play
By Lisa Borders
•nd
Kenneth Holloway
Members of the univesity's
recreation club take their play
seriously.
According to Jennifer Wagner,
president of the club, it is very important for students to participate
in clubs of their major.
"The club can really help a student get a better understanding of
what their major is all about." she
said.
Wagner, a junior from Kettering.
Ohio, said club members are interested in five areas of study in
recreation: programming, administration, commercial, outdoors
and therapeutic.
She said the club helps students
involved in programming become
more interested in preparation for
employment as a leader or supervisor in the public, private or voluntary youth serving agencies.
The administration area deals
with students who want to work in
public recreation in cities, counties
or state governments, Wagner said.
The commercial aspect of the club
focuses on students who want to
make money by working at amusement parks and resorts, she added.
Members
interested
in
therapeutics work with people in
nursing homes, hospitals or with
young people in juvenile centers and
correctional agencies.
Lastly, the club provides projects
for students who want to work outdoors as a naturalist, park ranger or
school camp outdoor education
specialist.
According to Wagner, the club
participates in several activities and
programs throughout the year.
For example, they were recently
involved in aco-rec volleyball game
with the intramural department.
Among other things, they camped
out at Maywoods and visited the

Arlington Shelter where they had a
picnic.
Dawn
Summerville.
club
treasurer, said these projects gave
members a chance to learn more
about the club and get to know each
other better.
"I think many of the members are
closer friends because they are doing more fun activities together,"
she said.
According Wagner, the club also
has guest speakers who are
professionals.
One of the speakers was John
McCoelland from the LezingtonFayette Urban County Government
Divison of Parks and Recreation.
Wagner said McCoelland talked
"mainly about the revenue part of
recreation."
"He was very informative . He
always hekts the students a lot," she
added.
Wagner said members of the club
also attend conferences on both the
state and national level.
She added the state conference is
usually held in Louisvile or Lexington, but this year it will be held
Owensboro.
"The conference is really for the
professionals, but students get a lot
out of it by meeting and learning
from the professionals," Wagner
said.
The national convention was held
in September in New Orleans.
Wagner said eight members from
the university attended the
convention.
While at the national conference,
Wagner and Susan Nordmeyer, a
member of the club, were selected as
southern regional representatives
on the national level.
"It is a real honor to represent the
11 southern states," Wagner said.
She said her job as representative
is to speak for the students at the
midyear conference in Washington
DC.

By Mark Harpe
Staff writer
If you have been to the
university's library and walked
up the stairway, you probably
have noticed the ash trays that
sit on each landing
If you are a smoker, you probably know that the stairway is
the only place you can smoke a
cigarette.
Even though some people feel
the stairway is not the beat place
to smoke a cigarette. Randy
Richardson, a sophomore art
major, agrees with the policy of
confining smokers to specified
areas.
"I don't think you should do it
in the mainstream, especially if
people are going to be offended."
he said.
Kim Darst. a sophomore
education major and a nonsmoker, said "Since I don't like
people to smoke around me, I
think it's a good idea."
As the debate continues, the
American Cancer Society will attempt to create a non-smoking
majority for a day as it sponsors
the 11th Annual Great American
Smokeout today, an event that
encourages smokers to quit
smoking for one day.
According to the American
Cancer Society, king cancer
accounts for almost 28 percent of
all cancer deaths in the United
States, which makes lung cancer
the single largest contributor to
the total cancer death rate.
The Smokeout is a national
event held each year on the third
Thursday in November.
According to Linda Henson, an
assistant professor in the department of mass communications

campus.
The class is in charge of taking
donations, setting up press conferences, handing out smoking
alternative kits and promoting
an "adopt-a-smoker" plan.
Jacquie Thomas, class coordinator, said the adopt-a-smoker
plan was designed so nonsmokers can take part in the
program.
A non-smoker adapts a smoker
for one day in order to help the
smoker quit smoking.
"We hope that smokers and
non-smokers alike will join the
activities," Henson said "Participants can either give up
tobacco for one day or adopt a
smoker."
Gary Fox worth, the other coordinator for the class, said
entertainment will be provided in
the grill, and he and his class
members will be handing out
fliers, buttons that read, "Kiss
Me, I Don't Smoke," balloons
and other items to encourage
people to quit smoking.

Progress illustration/Thomas Marsh

"We hope that smokers and non-smokers
alike will join the activities."
-Linda Henson
and campus coordinator of the
Smokeout, its purpose is to encourage smokers to give up
cigarettes for at least 24 hours.
"The purpose behind the
Smokeout is to encourage people
to quit smoking for at least a day

GREAT AMERICAN

in hopes that they will give it up
for good," Henson said.
Henson is advising her public
relations class at the university
on the project. They will be working with the American Cancer
Society to publicize the event on

I PIZZA TIME

issg?

SMOKEOUT

I

128 North Second St.
We Deliver
624-0176

2 Large Pizzas with up to 4 toppings
2 Orders of Breadsticks with Sauce
and 1 Liter of Coke all for only

TAKE A BREATHER
Join the Great American Smokeout on Thursday,
November 19. Millions of smokers across the country
will take a break and try not to smoke for 24 hours.
How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt a smoker
for the day and promise to help that friend get through
the day without a cigarette!

Posted on Marquee
Something Good Every Week
613 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

PILGRIMS
EAT
TURKEY

TURKEYS
EAT
BURGERS

$15.95
Good Thursday November 19th.

m

TKCK
************************

J WORLD'S GREATEST 50's & 60's PARTY
♦
Dr. BOP & The Headliners

OF THE

TOWN

MONDAY ■ DRINK AND DROWN
TUESDAY - LADIES NIGHT
50« BAR DRINKS AND 75e CANS
WEDNESDAY - 50c CLEAR DRINKS
THURSDAY TURKEY SHORT GLASS DRINK SPECIALS

In the tradition ol Plymouth Rock.
Subutoy proudly serves up their
delicious sandwiches and salads,
made fresh before your eyes,
'^
just like grandma used to make "*"
for the Indians And if you'd
rather not gobble turkey,
choose from 10 varieties
of sandwiches and
salads at Subway

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - » PAWTY

za^
▼

GO COLONELS
HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Dr. Bop's Famous Happy Hour
7-9 PM 2 drinks for price ol 1

*

Admission
$5 at the door

*

Khine.stones^)

*

I-75 at Richmond Rd.. Lexington 263-5535

^
▼

Captain
D's
a great little seafood place,

Thursday, Nov. 19-Showtime 9 pm

♦SUBUNrW*
Sandwiches & Salads
200 S. 2nd St.
6249241
Richmond, KY

Activities are planned in the
Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building and the Powell Grill.
Fox worth said entertainment
will be provided in the grill, and
he and his class members will be
handing out fliers, buttons that
read, "Kiss Me, I Don't Smoke."
balloons and other items to encourage people to quit smoking.
Even though the Smokeout
encourages people to quit smoking, some people feel that it's up
to the individual to quit.
Thomas said, "Although
smokers may not quit, we can encourage them to quit for at least
one day."

1059 Berea Road, Richmond

ILL YOU

CAN EAT
'Country Style Dinner
French Fries
Cole Slow
Hushpuppies

$079

3

SHRIMP and MORE
Five shrimp, one tender fish fillet, natural
cut french fries,
2 southern style
hush puppies
and cole slaw

$ 99

2

> — — «■---- — - ' CLIP THIS COUPON- --------

CATCH
THE EXCITEMENT
BE A
Earn $20
Today
PLASMA
with Ad
DONOR
or Student I..D.
For first Visit
only

plasma alliance
2043 OXFORD CIRCLE
LEX. KY 254-8047

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY

IBOVA'S
J
J

FISH & FRIES
FOR
ONLY

$

2.00

Not good with ony other ipvciol or dncounl
1059 Bora Hood. Richmond
■ ■•I'M !»-!«••»

Captain D's.
a treat I It tit ataloed place

Two tender fish fillets, natural cut
french fries and 2,southern style
hushpuppies

Captain D's.
a c rtaTlt 11 It Malawi alact

»» — •»- — ■■■» — ■"■■ CLIP THIS COUPON- -

FISH & FRIES

6E3-BCEO

FOR
ONLY

Start your Christmas shaping
early with our

Merchandise held until
end of Semester

Two tender fish fillets, natural cut
french fries and 2 southern style
hush puppies

!£■■■■■■■■■ CUP THIS COUPON- — ■»■.- — - —

'2.00

$

Nol good with ony ©than ipoe»ol O* dt*coonl
1059 Itrto Rood, Richmond

■£»jM»f

\ LAY A WAY PLAN
^
10% DOWN
JN0 SERVICE CHARGE
J
t

2.00

Not good with ony ottor ipacai or dhcount
I 059 B.I.O Rood. Richmond

)\ 848
FASHIONS
South Becond Street:
J

$

CUPTH|$

FISH & FRIES

<5?iV

$

2.00

Not good with ony oth»r ipaxiol O* ditcounl
1059 R«.ma Rood, Richmond
•'iplrai 1J-10-IT

\

Two tender fish fillets, noturol cut
french fries and 2 southern style
hushpuppies.

Captain D*s.
a (reaTlItt U aeataaa" place

COUPON •»•»•»•»•»•»•»■
Two tender fish fillets, noturol cut
french fries ond 2 southern style
hushpuppies.

Captain D's

a trtaTll11It aeafaaeJplace

-J
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Arts/ Entertainment
Concert bids 'Brand New Day'
In a nutshell....
Show Choir
7:30 p.m., Friday
Brock Auditorium. $1.
By Jmniler Frlcfcnan
Arts editor

Tomorrow night may be just
another Friday night to some
students, but to the university's
Show Choir, it is a "Brand New
Day.
'
Show Choir is working with
considerably less peformers this
year: the cast is comprised of
eight members. Last year, the
production had 15 members.
According to Dr. David
Greenlee, co-director of the production, that is not a problem.
"We have very highly talented
performers," he said.
The idea of Show Choir is to
present a theme-park show to the
university, Greenlee said. As
part of that idea, the number of
members in the production has
been reduced to eight.
"We've redesigned the show
this year, brought it down to
eight people," Greenlee said, to
model it afta- theme-park shows,
which typically have eight to 10
people.
"We're not anti-people That's
just the way it worked out." he
said.
According to Greenlee, having
fewer people in the production
has increased the quality of the
show. About 30 people auditioned for the eight-man show.
This year's production features
a variety of musical arrangements, including "I Go To
Rio," and " Crazy Rhythm," as

1985 Show Choir struts its stuff on stage.
well as tunes from the '20s, such
as "Toot Toot Toctsie, Goodbye." and "You're Nobody Till
Somebody Loves You."
Additionally, the concert will
include "current chart busters,
such as 'Walk Like an Egyptian'
and 'Cast La Vie.' "
"It's marvelous training for
r

the summer job," Greenlee said,
referring to parks such aa King's
Island, Kentucky Kingdom,
Opryland USA and Walt Disney
World, all of which host auditions for summer performers.
In fact, last summer the
university had 19 students working professionally.

EKU STUDENTS1
$5.00 OF
tor

Package
with

of

2

624-9351
Open 7 Days A week
Call for Appointment

for

I.D.

1

visits
1:00

WANTED!
$

49

"The Messiah" is one of the
university's biggest traditions, according to Greenlee. "We're inviting
all of our alumni back to perform."
The concert will open with a
"Christmasfanfare" titled "Gloria."
The work was written by Henry

In a nutshell....
'Messiah'
7:30 p.m. Dec. 5.
Brock Auditorium. Free.
Smiley, the choral director at
Opryland in Tennessee.
The concert will involve the
University Singers, the concert
choir and the university orchestra
In addition to the students involv
ed in the production, several alum
ni will be returning for the perfor
mance, induding four well-known
professional soloists.
The chors and orchestra have
been rehearsing for about five hours
a week in preparation for the concert. The sdoists are as follows:
Barry McCuley-(Graduated 1975).
the tenor sobist for the concert and
a leading tenor for the New York
Metropolitan Opera.
Jane Hawes-IGraduated 1985), a
graduate with a master's degree in
Choral Conducting and Voice Performance. 9ie will be performing as
the soprano soloist.
Tara GosseHGraduated 1979).
Choir Director at Scott High School
and also the musical director of
many notable theatre productions
including "The Music Man,"
"Fiddler on the Roof," and "You're
a Good Man Charlie Brown."
Kevin Henrickson-<Graduated
1984), will be the bass soloist. He is
the choir director at Model
Laboratory School.
In addition to these soloists,
several other alumni wil be appearing in the choirs and orchestra include. Florence Linder, Danny Parrott and Johanna Smith.

Pioneer Liquors

95

715 East Main
^
at the Railroad
Richmond, KY 40475
623-9980

Now thatyouVe gotten into
Eastern Kentucky, IBM can help youl
get more out of it.
all-nighters and. of rourse. exams.
To ease that journev and awaken
your professors to your exceptional
abilities, we suggest the newest member
of the IBM' Personal System/2* familv:
the Model 25 Collegiate.
Its a high-powered |>ersonal COropUter with advanced grajihics capabilities.
designed to fit on your desk w ithout
adding to tin- clutter. And it comes wild
a generous (>U) KB memory two .1.7'
diskette drives and an aid package ever}

student can appreciate—a big discount,

plus Mic rosoit' \\ iiulow- 1.04, Write. Paint.
Cardfile. IBM DOS U and a mouse.
Pop in the Inad-and-gu diskette and
your Model 25 (Collegiate is set to help
you write and revise long papers and
illustrate your points by combining
word- and graphics. So your professors
will draw favorable conclusions about
your work.
for more information on the Model
25Collegiate, visit tin- IBM Kducation

Product Coordinator on campus.
You'll quickly learn how to get tlie
most out of the IBM Personal ===j= = i
System/2.
J:^J~~=

Microsoft its registered tiademerh of tne Microsoft Corporation IBM is a reg utertd trademark and P*f»n#i System/2 is a trademark
0ltrttlntefn*tK)nalBu4.n«»MacninMC0rpOf»tK)n C IBM 1967

(Most Vehicles)
We now service suspensions
and front ends including
front wheel drive* and import
CV joints.

exhaust pro
DISCOUNT MUFFLERS & BRAKES

Eastern By-Pass
Richmond, Ky. 40475
624-0190

The performance is free and
students are welcome to attend.
" "The Messiah' is probably one of
the most widely performed choral
works ever known," Greenlee said.

The road to graduation is paved
with term papers, lab reports, cramming,

Our professional Brake
Technicians, want to make
sure your brakes are tested
safe. Bring in your vehicle
for a free brake inspection.

LIFETIME
BRAKE SPECIAL

"The Messiah" is a well-known
choral work by composer George
Frederick Handel. It is "one of the
great choral works depicted of the
Christmas story." according to Dr.
David Greenlee, supervisor of the
production.
The work is divided into three
parts representing Jesus Christ's
birth, life, death and resurrection.
The musicians will perform only the
first part of the composition, consisting of Jesus' birth.

Eastern Students
10% OFF
on all Shelf Items
With I.D.

hour

11:00

401 Gibson Lane
Richmond

By Michael J. Sorg
Staff writer
Several groups of musicians who
are presently attending or formerly
attended the university will be
celebrating the Christmas season in
December with a performance of the
famous Christmas choral work.
"The Messiah."
This performance is dedicated to
the memory of Robert Witt, a choir
member from 1981-1985, who died
of cancer in March.
It will feature a number of singers
and instrumentalists, several of
which are alumni returning to give
honor to their Witt's contributions
and achievements.

tweIve

Student

Happy

According to Greenlee, the
university had as many students
working professionally this summer as Indiana University, the
largest school of music in the
world.
Although Show Choir does not
compete. Greenlee bills it as "one
of the top college show choirs."
"We've got to be doing
something good or we wouldn't
have so many (students) working
professionally." he said.
Additionally, Greenlee said
performers "learn a lot of persistence, because when you only
practice for two hours twice a
week, you have to learn a tremendous amount on your own."
These factors contribute to
giving performers an edge when
it comes to auditioning professionally, Greenlee said.
"The competition out on the
street is deadly, just fierce. This
(Show Choir) looks good on a
resume - shows you know how to
audition, be on time. That's the
way to success,'' he said
Greenlee said when selecting
the cast, he looked for voice
quality first then looked to see
how well they moved to
choreographed steps.
That emphasis on vocal ability will be displayed more than in
years past because all the performers will be singing into
microphones this year.
Choreographer Erika Miller, a
senior music education major,
said that means the performance
has to be perfect.
"When it used to be a full
stage, you didn't have to know
your part as well because you
always had someone covering up
for you," she said.

'Messiah' presented
in free concert Dec.3

2E£9J

J
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Dating game show not
always fun and games

'Romeo and Juliet' shows
versatile skill of students
By Jennifer Feldman
Arts editor
Shakespeare's classic romantic
tragedy, "Romeo and Juliet,'' is
one that has been presented over
and over since it was written.
It seems every institution can
lay claim to having presented the
play. The university is no exception, but it does have the distinction of carrying it off with the
skill of professionals.
Christie Tate and Scott
McGuffin lead in the tale of two
young lovers who are forced to
keep their love hidden because
their families, the Montagues
and Capulets. have long been
enemies.
From the opening of the play,
the audience can see that Tate,
who has performed in another
Shakespearean play at the
university, "The Tempest," is
truly Juliet.
She speaks in excited, anxious
tones when Romeo promises her
his love. By facial expression
alone she is clearly dejected when
she learns of Romeo's banishment for killing her cousin.
She is coy as she coerces her
mother and nurse to leave her
alone for the night so she can
drink the potion that will make
her appear dead.
Likewise, Romeo, played by
freshman McGuffin. impressively portrays a teenager who will
do anything to marry the
woman, or in this case, the girl
(Juliet is 14), of his dreams.
Just as Shakespeare included
comic relief in his tragedies to
relieve some of the tension, the
university's play is often
humorous.
An excellent example of this
is Peter, a servant, played by
Bif Monday. The audience laughs
along with Monday as he
watches the stuffy nurse being
chided by teenage pranks.
Some of the best scenes are
those in which Romeo and his

Progress photo/Mike Morris

Students duel around lady in 'Romeo and Juliet.'
friends gather. They appear to be
a typical group of friends - joking and taking about women,
dreams and fights.
All of Romeo's friends give impressive performances as loyal
friends. Outstanding, however, is
Mercutio, played by Hunter
Bates.
Bates caters to the audience
by dancing around on stage, teasing Tybalt as they fight with
swords and looking up the skirt
of Juliet's nurse.
Like a medieval Tom Sawyer,
he gives the playgoers another
opportunity to laugh during the
tragedy.
Not only does the excellent acting ability carry the play, but

the visual effects contribute as
well.
Obviously, many hours of work
went into constructing the castle, which includes many stairs
and entrances. Furthermore, the
costumes flavor the play with
authenticity, as if the actors are
actually members of the feuding
Montagues and Capulets.
From the very beginning of the
play, these visual effects produce
a believable scene that sets the
mood for what proves to be a
highly skilled, very entertaining
play.
All performances are sold out.
However, reserved tickets not
claimed by 7:15 p.m. the night of
the performance will be available
on a first come, first served basis.

"Contestant number one, if you
were candy, what kind would you be
- a Powerhouse, a Slowpoke or a
Milk Dud?"
My worst nightmare had suddenly come true.
I had always thought, in the
recesses of my mind, and in my
young and bold days, it would be
fun to be a contestant on a game
show such as the Dating Game.
In my innocence, I rationalised it
didn't require much skill other than
being able to make a rhyme corresponding to the seat you were
sitting in - "We can go deep sea diving, climb a mountakt or throw
darts. Pick contestant number two,
that's where the fun starts." - and
no more intelligence than knowing
what type of green vegetable you
would be.
Which explains why I was
naivelly elated to be a participant at
a recent rendition of the Dating
Game.
Or, more accurately. I was elated
up until I discovered I would be on
the receiving end of the questions.
To make matters worse, I didn't
have time to primp for this little
escapade.
For those of you who have been
deprived of ever seeing an episode
of this show, let me enlighten you
as to what the typical dress code is:
short and tight
So what does contestant No. 2 arrive in but the ensemble she has
been wearing all day - a pale, fulllength skirt, oversized sweater over
a turtleneck, bobby socks and tennis shoes.
If I had had a beehive I would
have looked like Annette Funicello.
I wee told right before I was to
"make my big entrance" that I
Would be in the second seat, so I
hastened to screen my imagination
for some witty yet profound, suggestive yet coy one-liner that would
endear me to this secret bachelor.
My cool facade wasn't as cool ss
I had hoped, however. My little
salutation sounded something like
"mmph mmphp pphmmh." which is
just as weL The audience was probably too busy wondering why con-
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Jennifer
Feldman
testants No 1 and No. 3 brought
their mother.
By some act of God. the eligible
bachelor asked No. 1 and No. 3 questions first. Had he, perchance,
forgotten me? No.
"Contestant number two. if I were
to pick you and we went out on a
date, what should I bring you? A
dozen roses, a box of candy or
... ?" And I thought he said
pantyhose
Now, I was at a real disadvantage
because I locked like Laura Ingalls

I thought I'd take that opportunity to save face by giving the more
worldy reeponse. as stupid as wanting a pair of pantyhose on the first
date sounded.
"Oh, I'd take the pantyhose," I
purred.
Blank faces filled the room.
"Pantyhose? Pantyhose? What's
she talking about?" the audience
murmured.
I began to get the feeling I might
not win the dinner for two at a local
restaurant.
"Oh. what did you say?" I
inquired.
He answered. "Handcuffs
Don't ask me how I got pantyhose
out of handcuffs.
Just for the record. I did not win
the date of my dreams, nor do I
think I'll ever live down that
experience.
But at least by telling you about
it. you can laugh with me instsed of
at me.
Maybe not.
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Sports
University hosts
OVC tourney

Colonels
need win
Saturday
By Brent Rianer
Sports editor
Wheneva- the university football
team and Morehead State University get together, it's not just another
game.
"Morehead and Eastern, that's
like pulling two chickens out of a
hen house and telling them to
fight." said defensive end Bernard
Rhodes. "You throw out the records
when you play Morehead.'1
The records for the two teams in
1987 are reversed.
The Colonels enter the contest 7-2
compared to Morehead's 2-7 mark.
Saturday's game at Jayne
Stadium in Morehead will also be of
interest to a third party, namely
Youngstown State University, who
finished its Ohio Valley Conference
schedule with a 5-1 record, good
enough for first place.
A win by the Colonels would force
a tie for the title, but since the
university beat the Penguins last
month, the Colonels would receive
the automatic bid to the Division 1AA playoffs.
"If they (Morehead) beat us, it
would be their season,"said univer-

By Tom Wiseman
Staff writer
The university volleyball Colonels
will put their six straight Ohio
Valley Conference championships
on the line as they host the 1987
OVC Championship Tournament
this weekend Nov. 20-21, in Weaver
Gymnasium,
The single-elimination tournament gets under way this Friday
starting at 5 p.m. when the No.l
seed, Morehead State University of
the Northern Division, takes on the
Governors of Austin Peay State
University, runners-up in the
Southern Division of the OVC.
The university will meet Southern
Division
winner Tennessee
Technological University at 7:30
p.m.
The consolation game will be
played Saturday at 5 p.m. The
championship match will follow that
at 7:30.
The Colonels, who own a 19-12
record, ended the regular season
tied for the division lead with
Morehead. An OVC committee met
and declared both schools cochampions, which posed a problem
since the Northern Division winner
was to host the tournament.

Progress photo/Rob Carr

James Crawford needs 73 yards Saturday for a 1,000-yard season.
1,000 yards in the same season for
the second time, something no two
players on the same team have done
before.
Harris reached the 1,000-yard
plateau two weeks ago. Ironically.
Crawford was the first to do it the
last time they rushed for 1.000 in
1985.
"I want him to get theyards. He's

sity football coach Roy Kidd. "They
know if we don't win, our chances
of getting to the playoffs are slim to
none."
College football history may also
be made if tailback James Crawford
can gain 73 more yards in a Colonel
uniform.
If he does, he and felow tailback
Elroy Harris will have each gained

made some sacrifices for me to get
mine," Harris said. "I want him to
get it as much as he does."
Two key defensive linemen,
Harold Torrens and Eugene Banks,
have been aided by not having a
game last Saturday so their injuries
have healed. Both are expected to
play against Morehead.

Two coaches reunite after leaving 'Graceland'
By Michael J. Sorg
Staff writer
What connection does Graceland
have with the university's volleyball
program?
The answer in this case is not
Elvis Presley.
Graceland College in Lamoni.
Iowa produced two volleyball
players, Stuart Sherman and Joel
McCartney, who are now members
of the Colonels' coaching staff headed by Geri Polvino.
Sherman, 25. a 1985 graduate of
Graceland, was promoted to the
position of full-time assistant coach

As you might expect, Sherman
and McCartney played for two years
together on the Graceland volleyball
team.
Involvement in winning streaks
such as the recent 49 straight games
won by the Colonels in the Ohio
Valley Conference is nothing new to
the pair as Graceland went
undefeated in its conference 11
years in a row.
Sherman was Gracdand's Most
Valuable Player throughout his
career at Graceland. which lasted
from 1982-1985.

Sherman
McCartney
from graduate assistant over the
summer.
McCartney, 22. who graduated in
1987, is now the graduate assistant
to the volleyball team.
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Polvino added. "He's got an arm
like a machine, which he needs since
he's hitting about 1,000 balls a day
at the players (in practice!."
"In my job. recruitingis the main
responsibility," McCartney said.
"Being head coach has always
been my goal, and there's no reason
to change my mind now;' Sherman
said.
"In the short term I plan on
traveling to Europe and playing
overseas on a professional team,"
McCartney said. "In the long term,
I plan on returning to coaching."

Eastern By-Pass next to Holiday Inn

Special

Two Tacos
with
rice or beans
with

"When we could get rid of him, I
was MVP for my last two years in
1986 and 1987." McCartney said
jokingly of Sherman.
Sherman said he got word on a
graduate assistant job at the university last year and applied.
Over the winter. Sherman told
McCartney of another possible job
opportunity here.
Sherman said he is responsible for
"training the team and doing the
follow up in our recruiting program."
"Stuart's a good trainer." Geri

The committee decided the only
fair way of deciding the location ofthe tournament was by a coin flip,
with the loser of the toss gaining the
No. 1 seed
Assistant athletic drector. Dr.
Martha Mullins was responsible for
calling the all-important flip.
"Dr. Mullins made the best play
of the year when she won the home
site for ua." university head
volleyball coach Geri Polvino said.
As has been the case in two
previous encounters, the Colonels
will face stiff competition from the
Eagles.
"We're very enthusiastic about
being in the tournament this
weekend," said Morehead coach Jim
McClellan."Ifs good to know that
we're one of the four best teams (in
the OVC)."
McClellan said he thinks the
university's home court advantage
won't be much of a factor this year.
"The bleachers are so far away
from the court that the crowd really isn't a big factor," he said of
Weaver Gymnasium. "Since there
are no major activities going on
there such as a football game, a lot
of the students will be going home.
The OVC will do away with its
divisional alignments in both
volleyball and baseball next year
because of a decision made by a
panel of OVC athletic directors
Saturday in Nashville, Tenn.
Seven schools will compete as a
full conference in 1988-89.
• • •
Senior volleyball players Deb
Winkler and Mary Granger were
honored by teammates and coaches
before the Colonels faced the
University of Louis vile Nov. 11 in
Weaver Gymnasium.
Winkler and Granger, who were
playing the last regular season
game of their careers, led the Colonels to a victory over the Cardinals
15-12. 15-ia 16-12.
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Women
take on
new look
By Brent Rlaner
Sports editor
While the university women's
basketball program has created a
recipe for losing in recent years,
second-year head coach George Cox
thinka he's got the right ingredients
for happier days ahead.
After a 9-18 overall record and
4-10 in the Ohio Valley Conference,
Cox and his players are starting to
believe the worst is behind them.
Cox said the Lady Colonels have
the attitude that "somebody's going to pay" for what they went
through last year.
One returning senior, Carla Coffey, reiterated that thought.
"I'm hopktg we'll have a better
season,'' Coffey said. "This &-and-18
stuff is getting a little old."
In a sense, the 1987-88 season
would look like a rebuldirig year
after losing six players, many were
underclassmen who left before the
season started.
But Cox has replaced experience
with experience.
"I felt lice with last year's senior
crop both in Kentucky and
surrounding states, our best bet
would be to go the junior college
route to bring in players that had
possibly 65 to 70 games of experience," Cox said.
That list currently includes
A quanta Milligan. a 5-10 forward
from Memphis, Tenn.. who transferred from Shelby State Community
College, a school that made it to the
national junior college tournament
a year ago
Latony a Fleming and Kim Hatley
were both landed by Cox out of
Crowder College in Missouri.
Both should share tine at the
wing position with Fleming getting
the starting nod.
Cathy Snipes, a two-time Kodak
All American, is a 6-foot-1-inch,
190-pound transfer from Northeastern Oklahoma Agricultural
and Mechanical University.
Cox said Snipes won't be eligible
to play until next semester as she
hasn't completed requirements
toward her two-year degree.
AUTO

National forum
set for January

Photo by Jody Warner

Tina Reece shoots in her team's 69-46 loss to the Australians Saturday.
"The experience that we've seen,
and has been exhibited has just
been tremendous as far as these
junior college kids coming in and
giving us depth and really learning
how to play the game on the OVC
level," Cox said.
Another transfer C<K signed in
the off-season, Stacie Calhoun, quit
about two weeks ago and is not expected to return, he said
In the past three weeks, two other
players, junior Cindy Taylor and
senior Rebecca Chestnut, have also
called it quits.
Taylor said she had been a nonscholarship player untl September
when she was offered what she
"thought" was a player's scholarship from Cox.
She said she later learned she had
been awarded a full-tuition basketball manor's scholarship when
assistant coach Janie Brock asked
her to be team manager.
Chestnut declined to comment on
her reason for leaving.
According to assistant athletic
director Martha Mulins, two of
Cox's players have been ruled ineligible, which would deplete the
roster to nine players.

Mullins said it was against school
policy to talk about personnel matters, so names wouldn't be released.
Cox said he hopes he can pick up
two more junior college players after
Christmas.
Of those remaining, forward Coffey heads a list of five returners.
Seventh in all-time scoring at the
university, Coffey, who was named
to the second team all-conference by
a vote of OVC coaches Saturday,
could move into the third spot with
another 500-plus point season like
she had in 1986-87.
'' She's so deserving.'' said Cox of
the OVC honor. "She's got the stats
from last year to back up an allconference pick."
"I don't think I'll have to carry
the load," Coffey said. "I think the
scoring wil be balanced."
Another senior, Sondra Miller,
should provide leadership in the
backcourt and plenty of steals on
defense.
"That's a lot of my offense.' said
Miller, who ranked fourth in the conference in steals with a 2.4 per game
average.
Sophomore Tina Reece, who was
red-shirted last season due to knee
surgery, is back to supply Cox with
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some accurate shooting from the
three-point line.
Cox said he will also be counting
on senior wing player Van Marshel.
Cox said, "I'm not sure we can
keep her out of the starting role."
Sophomore Hallie Burger, who
walked on ii midseason last year,
will give inside support.
Cox's roster also includes
freshman Kelly Cowan, who was a
Kentucky all-stater at Pulaski
County High School.
"We keep looking for that great
year." Miller said "It seems like we
start out with a bunch of people and
end up with only the ones who want
to play."
The Lady Colonels will play the
University of Kentucky in Lexington at 7:30 on Dec 1 to begin the
season.

•••

A much taller Australian national
team was too much for the Lady
Colonels Saturday night in Alumni
Coliseum as the home team lost
69-46.
Coffey scored 21 points.

By Brent Risner
Sports editor
The National Collegiate Athletic
Association's Presidents Commission has approved a schedule of
meetings and topics for a national
forum on intercollegiate athletics to
be held over the next 18 months.
The idea of conducting the forum
started at a special convention of
the NCAA it Dallas, according to
university Athletic Director Donald
Combs.
According to the NCAA News,
the commission, which was formed
three years ago to address certain
concerns, will concentrate its efforts
on the forum instead of sponsoring
any legislation at the Jan. 11. 1988
NCAA Convention.
At that convention in Nashville.
Tenn., the commission and participating delegates will deal with an
agenda of economic considerations.
In late June of next year, another
forum will be held to discuss NCAA
structure and procedures plus
possible financial aid reform.
The exact date and site will be announced at a later time.
In January 1989, the forum will
take place in conjunction with the
national convention in San

Francisco.
Assessing the special needs of the
student-athlete is expected to be the
topic of that final debate.
"The problem is still money, the
lack of money, or how it is received."
Combs said
"The thiig the national forum is
predicated on is more coaches, more
scholarships and, in essence, more
expenditures."
Combs said about 100 of the major schools were reluctant to cut
their expenses in order to balance
their athletic budgets.
"There are budget limitations
everywhere," Combs said. "It
depends on whose ox is being
gored."
While schools are in conflict with
one another. Combs said unification
within the schools isn't a major problem in the decision makiig process.
"The presidents and athletic
directors are not as far away as people want to believe," Combs said.
Combs said he's not too excited or
too sure about what wil come out
of the forum.
"The forum is probably the most
professional thing we've done."
Combs said. "If it wasn't for the
NCAA, we'd be in chaos right now."

Runners go to regional
Progress staff report
By virtue of their wins in the Ohio
Valley Conference championship
meet almost three weeks ago.
members of the university men's
and women's cross country teams
advanced to compete in the national
District 111 meet in Greenville. S.C.,
Saturday.
University coach Rick Erdmann
took a five-member women's team
plus OVC individual champion
Peter Mundin and senior Bobby
Carolin off the men's team on the
trip.
Lisa Malloy. who finished first
teamwise and 34th overall, said the
team wasn't "thrilled" about its
14th place finish out of 34 teams.
"It seemed the quality of the meet
was higher this year," Malloy said.

"For what we had and with our
depth and experience. I think we did
really well."
OVC
women's
champion
Christine Siow was slowed by an infection, according to Erdmann.
"Considering our situation, I
wasn't disappointed," Erdmann
said. "We were beaten by
predominantly ACC (Atlantic Coast
Conference! and SEC (Southeastern
Conference) teams. We beat the
teams we should have beat."
In the men's race, Mundin placed
126th overall, and Carolin came in
145th in a field of 208 runners.
Many of Krdmann's cross country
runners will return to action when
the indoor track season begins in
mid-January.
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Senior talent
reaps praises

m

don't think we'll be able to score in
bursts and spurts. Sometimes with
Jeff and Tony (Parris) we could go
down the floor five times and score
15 points."
Good will look to senior Junior
Curtis and Darrin O'Bryant to
soften the hurt at the shooting
guard position.
Curtis, who averaged 5.2 (taints
per game last year, scared 25 in the
team's win last December against
Miami (Ohio) University.
O'Bryant.6 feet 2 inches tall and
185 pounds, comes to the university from Ranger (Texas) Junior
College.
"I didn't feel like I could fill (Parris') spot with a high school player."
Good said. "Darrin hasa very solid
all-around basketball #ime Based
on his junior college performance
and what he's done here so far. I
don't think there's any question he
will help us, and help us a great
deal."
Handling the ball out front again
this season will be McGill. voted
first team all-conference in an OVC
coaches' pol Saturday.
"The main thing I need to work
on is defense," said McGill. who was
selected as an honorable mention
All-American by Street & Smith, a
preseason basketball publication.
McGill was also remembered last
year for the three-pointer that beat
Middle Tennessee State University
at Alumni Coliseum.
"I hope I've got a lot more of
them up my sleeve," McGill said.
"Those are things you just don't
think about"
If McGill has any problems. Good
can turn to senior Curtis Stephen or
junior Jerry Goodin.
Senior Bobby "Cat'' Collins
returns to his big guard/small forward position.
"We've been used to playing
against bigger teams. It will be hard
for them to defend against our
speed." said Collins who is listed as
being 6 feet 1 inch tall.
"I don't know how tall Bobby is,
and I 'm not going to measure him,"
Good said. "If I did he probably
wouldn't be playing forward."
Seniors Lewis Spenceand Charles
Baker should provide scoring from

By Brent Kisner
Sports editor
The men's basketball team
doesn't have a short memory.
Many of the returning members
still can see the shot made by
Austin Peay State University*s
Richie Armstrong to win the championship game of the Ohio Valley
Conference
tournament
at
Murfreesboro. Tenn.,last March.
The Governors went on to the national tournament while the Colonels, with a 19-11 record, did not
get a post-season bid.
"That's always on my mind." said
Jeff McGiQ. who was then a junior.
"When 1 went home, that's all there
was to talk about."
"We can't get it out of our
minds," said center Ben Phillips.
"We're just going to play them a little harder."
Not only will the Colonels have to
contend with another strong Austin
Peay team this season, but they
must travel to some other basketball graveyards.
In December and January, their
schedule includes the Marshall
University Invitational, defending
national champion Indiana University, the University of I^ouisville.
and the Cowboy Shootout at the
University of Wyoming
Add a trip to Western Kentucky
University on Jan. 2 for a
preconference test that might feel
like a final examination.
"I feel we'll be competitive if we
don't get too bruised up both emotionally and physically," said
university men's basketball coach
Max Good. "Our schedule does not
look good from December 4 th to
January 4th."
For the fourth time in the last 10
seasons, the Colonels must play the
team that won it all the year before.
"I'd like to play the national
champion every year," said Good,
who has pasted a 71-% record since
becoming head coach before the
1981-82 season.
The Colonels suffered only one
loss to graduation, but that just
happened to be the school's all-time
leading scorer. Antonio Parris.
"Obviously, his spot will be very,
very difficult to fill." Good said. "I
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Vernon Evans, right, shoots over Ben Phillips.

the perimeter.
Depth and experience highlight
the Colonels' front line led by senior
Tyrone Howard, who slammed
home a school record 62 dunks last
season. He also ranked second in the
nation in field goal percentage making 67.8 percent of his shots.
"I want to be first in field goal
percentage and lead in rebounding."
Howard said.
Sweeping the glass wil also be the
responsibuty of last year's leading
rebounder junior Randolph Taylor
and Phillips.
"When Randolph first came here.
I made the statement that I
thought he could become one of the
best post players in the Ohio Valley
Conference, and I think for sure
that's going to happen," Good said.
Fans at the Western game last
year remember Phillips' buzzerbeater to beat the Hiltoppers by
two.

"I've never seen him hit a
17-footer before or since, but when
it counted he hit the shot." Good
said.
Two other strong inside players
include junior Nelson Davie and
Vernon Evans, who Good called one
of the most improved returners.
Freshman Mike Smith, the team's
tallest player at 6 feet 9 inches, and
Ron Peck, who is 6 feet 8 inches tall,
come from Detroit and Indianapolis
respectively and hope to make the
traveling squad of 12 if they aren't
red-shirted by Good.
Tonight the Colonels play an exhibition game against Charter
Ridge Hospitals of Kentucky at 8
p.m. in Alumni Coliseum.
Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m.. they play
their first home game of the new
season against the University of
North Carolina-Asheville. the
preseason favorite to win the Big
South Conference.

In sports, winning makes the
world go around.
If his team wins, a collegiate
coach normally doesn't have to
worry about being put on the auction block.
So without asking every player,
coach and administrator. I '11 assume
almost everyone involwd in university athletics has to be ecstatic.
What a semester most teams have
had!
The women's volleyball team ran
up a phenomenal 49-game conference winning streak, which ranked second on the all-time national
list for such streaks.
That team can win its seventh
straight Ohio Valley Conference
tournament championship this
weekend.
The men's and women's cross
country team each posted wins at
the OVC meet two weeks ago.
Undoubtedly, university cross
country coach Rick Erdmann will
once again be named OVC Coach of
the Year in that sport.
The university field hockey team
won its first title at the Midwest Independents Championship last week
in Louisville.
What can be done for an encore?
But none of those sports, in the
eyes of the OVC. meant more than
basketball and football - until last
weekend.
Since 196263. the league has kept
a running record of who has the
best-performing all-around athletic
program.
Called the All-Sports Trophy,
both men'sand women's teams and
their school got a specific number of
points based on its finish in each of
six sports.
,
For instance football and basketball championships are worth 24
points each while winners of cross
country was awarded eight points.
To be more specific, the basketball regular season champ was
awarded 19 points. The tournament
champion got five points.
Each championship had a
graduated point-scale as the second
place crosscountry team would get
seven points and so on down to the
eighth and final team.
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With that system in place in the
men's competition, a school could
win cross country, golf and tennis
championslups and still k>se the AllSports Trophy if another school
swept football and basketball
honors.
University Athletic Director
Donald Combs decided enough was
enough and was influential in changing the system in a meeting of
athletic directors in Nashville. Term,
over the weekend.
Each sport will now be treated
equally. So starting next fall the
"little guys" won't be discriminated
against any longer.
The All-Sports Trophy may not
be the most coveted prfce in sports,
but it gives a school something to
brag about if it can win it.
You could ask Morehead about it,
but they've never won it.

Looking ahead to . .
Thursday-Men's basketball vs. Charter Hospitals of
Ky., 7:30 p.m. in Alumni
Coliseum.
Friday and Saturday-OVC
volleyball tournament,
Weaver Gym.
Saturday-Colonels
at
Morehead State University
football game at 1:30 p.m.
in Morehead.
Nov. 30--Women's basketball at the University of Kentucky in Lexington at 7:30
p.m. in Memorial Coliseum.
Dae. 1-Men's basktball vs.
University
of
North
Carolina-Asheville at 7:30
p.m. in Alumni Coiseum.
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